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SIU to Meet Concordia at 9 Tonight
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SIU will face Concordia College at 9 tonight in the SIU
Arena in the second game of
the opening round of the NCAA
College Division Great Lakes
regional basketball tournament. In the evening's first
game at 7, Central Michigan
will tangle with Jackson State
in .he other rop br acker.
The Winners of tonight's
competition will meet Saturday evening at 9 to deCide
who will
continue
into the
NCAA
finals
in Evansville.

ThIs evening's losers will vie
for third place at 7 p.m.
Saturday.
Tickets for the games may
be purchased any time tOday,
or the;SblitA1pe ;W,~at
the
door at .eithe'iJ'
's
games. Tfckets \1or
ne
evening .?~~y and books, good
for botHI.n'i.gh~",.e purchased. The twabooks'
will-' remain on sale' hrough
to~;s ga,me. "'V,S
Students wi:U:~'~er
ticket or $2.25 fO'¥.toqJO'Ic:.

These tickets will be good for
both chair and bleacher seats.
Non - student tickets will
cost $2.50 each or $3.75 per
book for chair seats. Bleacher
tickets will be on sale to nonstudents for $2 each or $3
per book.
Plenty of tickets are left
for both nights' competition.
Pictures of the teams and
background material appears
on pages 9, 10 and Il of this
issue of the Egyptian.

Theta Xi Stage Show Starts Tonight
*

*

'Circus on Parade,' Singers,
Skit Among 14 Acts Slated

SIU to Train
Peace Corps
Unit for Nepal
Trainees for Peace Corps
work in the mountain kingdom of Nepal will report to
SIL' March 23 for eight weeks
of training and instruction.
The 45 college graduates
from institutions throughout
the United States will be
housed at Camp 2 of Little
Grassy.
After the training at Southern, tbe volunteers will go
to the East-West Center at
the Univeraity of Hawaii for
a final three weeks before
starting two years of duty
in Nepal.
Announcement of the program, Southern's first ofl965',
was made by Robert, Jacobs,
dean of international services.
One hundred sixty volunteers
were trained for work in Miger, Senegal, Tunisia and Honduras on the SIU campus last
year.
The Nepal program will be
managed jointly by Gary
Robinson and Dennis Grubbs
under the general supervision
of George Criminger, acting
director of the Peace Corps
program at SIU. Mike Lanagan will be camp director.
Grubbs said 40 of those
coming to SIU will be tralned
to teach English as a foreign
language and five graduates
in civil engineering will be
rural construction specialists
who will supervise bridge
building by natives in a program
to develop farmto-market roads.
English Language Services,
Inc., which has a center on
':he SIU campus, will assist
in the program by bringing
in six Nepalese instructors
to teach the language to the
students.

Gus Bode

Gus says the new pool halls
are a real good thing because
they give the students a place
to study their geometry
lessons.

At 7:30 p.m. today and Saturday, the lights in Shryock
Auditorium will dim and the
stage curtains will be opened
to the Sights and sounds of
the 18th annual Theta Xi Variety Show.
Bob Holt, announcer and
special effects creator for
radio station KMOX in St.
LOUis, will be master of
ceremonies.
The all-student show, which
is under the.... cochairman ship
'of Robert T .,Drinan and William C. Gard, will feature 14
acts, by three groups, six indiViduals and four performances in an intermediate
category.
The acts and performers in
the sequence in which they will
appear are as follows:
A singing group, the Slanted
One Plus Two.

Library to Expand
Newspaper Files
WINTER WONDERLAND - Photographer Hal Stoelzle braved the
cold night air and heavy snows to take this picture of the snow
covered campus. The SIU Climatology Laboratory reported that
between 4 p.m. Wednesday and 4 p.m. Thursday 4.2 inches of
snow had covered the campus. It was the most for that date since
1960.

New Electronic Whiz

Want to Pass Final Exams?
A 'PockeTutor'Is the A.nswer
.. PockeTutor:' its inventor
avers, is not designed for
cheating by college students.
Which is like saying an automobile is designed for transportation, period.
In any event, the deyice is
stirring interest in wide areas
of the nation, as terms come
to a close throughout the parts
of the land that are on the
quarter system.
Even The National Observer
has taken note, in a Page One
story.
"PockeTutor" is a sort of
miniaturized pony, an electronic device on which pertinent information can be
stored. The inventor concedes
that some enterprising, but
less than ethical types, might
indeed use this for cheating
on examinations.
One model fits into a shirt
pocket. "My," the instructor
notes, "where did you girls
get all those shirts 1"
This device sells for $19.95.
For another $9.95, the control
mechanism becomes part of
the package. This is in
the form of a wrist watch.
a flick of the wrist, and the
roll of paper (with all the
dope) winds past a transparent
window on the top of the pocket
device"

Let the buyer beware, if the
instructor asks for the time.
The answers, depending on the
nature of the exarr.ination,
might run like these:
Chemistry: ''It's H2S04,
prof."
History: "It's about July
4, 1776."
Art Appreciation: "Whistler's Mother."
Mathematics: "Pi R
squared."
American Literature: "The
Pit and the Pendulum."
German: "Gut, besser, am
beslam."
All this could be bad enough,
but suppose the roll of paper
broke and the machine kept
running.
It would be worse than a
burglar alarm.
The inventor, Darrell N.
Markey, 27, of Seattle, says
this isn"t the purpose, at all.
He told the Daily Northwestern, "We certainly don't
want to advocate cheating. We
didn't have that in mind at
all.
"I got the idea about a year
ago that- it would be handy to
have such a thing, for instance,
to study during coffee breaks
at work if you're a student and
work part-time."

The Morris Library ad hoc
committee on newspaper microfilms has decided to expand
the library's holdings with the
purchase of back files of the
following papers:
The Washington Post, New
York Herald - Tribune, New
York Journal-American, The
Christian Science Monitor,
Louisville Courier Journal,
Memphis Commercial Appeal
and the New Orleans Times
Picayune.
Ralph E. McCoy, director
of libraries, and Ferris S.
Randall, acting librarian of
Morris Library, joined the
regular committee in con siderlltion of the expansion.
Mt:mbers of the ad hoc committee are William A. Pitkin, associate professor of
history, Bryce W. Rucker,
associate professor of journalism and John Clifford,
social studies librarian.

An individual vocalist, Marilyn R. Mertz.
A barber shop quartet, the
Pointers from Thompson
Point.
The Southern Players will
be next with a short play.
FollOWing the skit will be
Charles D. Trentham, who
sings and plays a 12-string
guitar.
The first group act of the
evening, "Circus On Parade,"
will be presented by the Phi
Kappa Tau social fraternity
and the Alpha Gamma Delta
social sorority. This combination has won the group act
for the last two years, and
if they win this year, 'they
will be awarded permanent
ownership of the traveling
trophy.
After a brief intermiSSion,
the second group act of the
evening will parade on stage.
The Sigma Pi social fraternity and Sigma Sigma Sigma
social sorority will present
"W;)nderful
World
of
College."
A singing banjo player,
Thomas C. Ohler, will follow
the group act.
The Justin Singers, wellknown campus folk singing
group, will capture the spotlight next.
Jamaican music sung by
Lancelott E. Lumsden, will
follow tbe folk music.
The Dusty Road Boys are
scheduled next, and they will
switch the mood from Jamaica to blue grass country
singing.
The final group act of the
evening, "All American," by
the Delta Chi social fraternity and the Delta Zeta social
sorority will end the competitive performances.
The Theta Xi pledges will
present their annual pledge
act, but it will not be for
an award.

Not Even a Skinned Knee

SIU, City Dig Out of Snow
No Accidents Are Reported
The SIU campus and Carbondale had an easy time of
it Thursday despite the snow.
No accidents of consequence
were reported.
The Health Service had not
treated even a skinned knee.
and the Carbondale police said
all was quiet in the city.
Joe Widdows, supervisor of
buildings and grounds, said
there were about 18 men working to clear the snow at 6 a.m.
Thursday. Four were assigned
to road patrol, spreading cinders and plowing snow off the
campus drives.

By 8 a.m•• the maintenance
crew numbered 25, and the
situation was "pretty well
whipped,"
Widdows said.
Thursday's snow was much
different from the one that
crippled much of the Midwest
last week, he noted.
"The other day, there was
ice and snow mixed together,
and that made it harder to
scrape up." One factor that
slowed down snow clearance
last week was that many of
the
m a i n ten a n_c e
men
couldn't even get to work, he
said.
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Shop With

Guest Professors to Present
Series of Economics Talks
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VARSITY LATE SHOW
FRIDAY »4D SATURDAY ~'TE ONLY
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10:15 P.M. SHOW STARTS 11:00 P.M.
ALL SEATS $1.00

The first of a series of lectures on "Unemployment in
an Affluent Society" will be
presented at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Family Living Labora[Ory of the Home Economics Building.
Irvin Sobel. professor of
economics at Washington Uni·
versity in St. Louis. will give
the first lecture. "Unemploy·
ment Problems of the Aging."
Future lectures include
"Unemployment and Public
Policy:' to be given by A.E.
Rees. professor of economics
at the University of Chicago.
April 14.
Also "A Critique of Government and Private Poli·
cies for Dealing With Struc·
tural Unemployment:' to be
given by H.W. Davey. professor of economics at Iowa State
University, April 29.

Today's
Weather
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MOVIE HOUR
FRIDAY MARCH 5
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 6Oc. STUDENTS 40c WITH ACTIVITY CARD
3 SHOWS 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00 P.M.
w

CARY GRANT ... d DORIS DAY

Mostly cloudy today With
little change in temperatures.
High will be in the upper 20s
or low 30s. Record high for
this date was 82 degrees, set
in 1910. Record low was 9 below in 1960, according to the
records oftheSIU Climatology
Laboratory.
PROSCENIUM ONE
ANNOUNCES

OPEN TRYOUTS
ro.

"DEATH OF A
SALESMAN"

THURSDAY .• 9 PM TO 12 PM
FRIDAY ••••• 3 PM TO 6 PM

AuornONS HELD FOR

p,.

A brllllant17
story that turn_ In.to one of the year-. moat nf"_1lJaa
aopblat1cated comedies .dea1ia.. with • wealthy and cbanDlac baell.lo..
who become. intdped with a lovely bl- .,de .ld from a amall to.... netr
roUlclr.1n. nJlllllntic :romp cant•• th...... from New York to Bennada. aad back
whlle bulldlnll to_IUd. lIloat .ta"pri.tnc e-Uauu:.

.caln.

SATURDAY MARCH 6
FURR AUDITOR:UM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL
ADULTS 60C. STUDENTS 40c WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 .and 8:30 P.M.

JOHN
U

WAYNE~INA
-IH-

BAUN

IHE COMANCHEROS"

A hard·hilling Texas Ranger (john
Wayne) is ordered 10 penelrat" the ranks of .he "Comancher...:·
an oUllaw band supplying gun. and liquor 10 Ihl: dreaded
Cornan<:h~. A ruggrd drama of Indians. gun smuggling. and ad·
ventur~-based on an c:xciting period of American frontier his-lOry.

.

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY
-PRESENTS-

UMAN IN THE MOON"
STAR RU4t:

SHIRLEY ANN FIELD and KENNETH MOORE
··A aoodl,. Brltl.~ f.,-ce a:r..d. by • crew of ."bv.,..ly •• who h ..... abrioa...
I,. heard more tIur:~ tbey c.re to h .... about .lItrv~.ul. lind rocket .clea.U.ta."

SUNDAY MARCH 7
MORRIS UBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS 60C. STUDENTS 40C WITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

Role of Secretary
To Be Talk Topic
"The Role of the Secretary"
will be the topic of discussion
Saturday by Mrs. Mary R.
Beem and Mrs. Ouida Mann,
both certified professional
secretaries.
The discussion will be held
at 12:45 p.m. in Room C of
the University Center.
A luncheon for members of
Pi Omega Pi, national
business education h 0 nor
society, will precede the talk.
Mrs. Beem is administrative secretary in the Graduate School. Mrs. Mann is a
secretary at Allen Industries.
Inc., Herrin.
All secretarial and business
education students and others
interested are inVited to
attend.

Baptist Students
Set 3 Programs
The Baptist Student Foundation will present special programs in three areacommunities this weekend.
At 7:30 tonight a group will
visit the Sabbath services of
Congregation Beth Jacob at
Murphysboro. The group will
leave the foundation at 7 p.m.
The brass quartet will conduct services today through
Sunday at West Frankfort.
Sermons at the services will
be delivered by Stan w. Hill.
an SIU student from Marion.
The Drama Club will present "Christ in the Concrete
City" Sunday evening at the
First Baptist Church inShawneetown.
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"THAT TOUCH OF MINK"

The series is sponsored
by
the
Department
of
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LAVONA J. SHEA

Delta Zeta Installs
New Officer Slate
Lavona J. Shea of Belleville has been installed as
president of the Gamma
Omega chapter of Delta Zeta
social sorority.
Other officers are Kathleen
M. Ganey. vice president in
charge of pledge training:
Dorothy A. Hill, vice president
in charge of rush; Caroi
A. Bartels. scholarship chairman; Diane J. Ambrose. house
manager; Judith A. Pate, recording secretary; Jenna S.
Tedrick. corresponding secret a r y; Susan D. Rende.
treasurer.
Judith A. DeLap. social
chairman; Edna R. Sharp and
Judith E. Morrison. Panhellenic representatives; Kathleen M. Slisz. activities chairman; Charlotte A. Hoffman,
historian; Donna P. Holt, parliamentarian;
Edith Jayne
Cole, standards chairman.
Marilyn G. Whitlow, philanthropies chairman; Carole
Sue Guyot. judicial board
chairman; Ann Miller. assistant pledge trainer; Mary Lu
Randles. assistant rush chairman; Sally J. Olson, assistant
scholarship chairman; Linda
J0
H a r r i s, ass 1st ant
treasurer.

Religious Group

To Meet Sunday
Lon R. Shelby, assistant
professor of history, will
speak at the Eastern Orthodox Club meeting at .. p.m.
Sunday in Room D of the
University Center.
Shelby
Will speak on
"Christianity and the Dead
Sea Scrolls."

Activities

Chri.tian Group to .Veet

Christian Fellowship,
Aquoettes to Meet
in the large gymnasium.
The Aquaettes will meet at
5:30 p.m. at the University
Pool.
The Movie Hour will feature
"That Touch of Mink" at 6,
8 and 10 p.m. in Furr Audito r i u m
of Universiry
School.
The Philosophy Club will meet
at 7 p.m. in the Modern Living Lounge ofthe Home Economics Building.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
Corecreational swimming will
be held from 7 to 11 p.m.
at the University Pool.
The Theta Xi Variety Show
will . be presented at 7:30
The Special Education Club
p.m. in Shryock Auditorium.
will meet at 9 p.m. Tuesday
in Room 110 in Wham Edu- The Sociology Club will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the Seminar
cation Building.
Room of the Agriculture
The speaker wiII be Miss
Building.
Lynn M. Zenk, who I'as worked
with gifted childrell on Ed- The Afrk.:>n Students Associarion will meet at 7:30
wardsville campu& and is
p.m. in Muckelroy Auditorpresently doing the same at
ium of the Agriculture
Sill.
Building.
The public is invited. CofCinema Clas&ics will feature
fee will be served.
"Ugetsu" at 8 p.m. in Davis
Auditorium of the Wham
Education Building.
Probe will !",ature a film on
"Cancer" at 8 p. m. in
"Secrets:' a dramatization
Browne Auditorium.
of four short stories by Guy
de Maupassant, wiII be featured at 8:30 tonight on Festival of the Ans on WSIll-TV.
Other highlights:
Morris Library will remain
open during the spring break,
7 p.m.
Ferris
S. Randall, head libFilm
Concen:
Famous
anists In the musical world rarian, has announced.
The
procedure
wap first
are captured on film.
tried during last Christmas,
and
Randall
indicated
that the
7:30 p.m.
Great Decisions - 1965: response merited continuance
"South Africa - Threat to of this practice.
During the recess, the libPeace?" The South African
policy regarding the critical rary will offer full services
until
5 p.m. and only cirrace question.
culalion service after 5 p.m.
8 p.m.
Africans To Meet
Spectrum: A segment on
aphasia shows speech loss
The African Student Assoin a stroke victim and a re- ciation will meet at 7:30 topon frorr the continent of nitiht
in
Muckel ro y
Auditorium.
Antarctic.

Paul Newell Caldwell, instructer at VTI, will discuss
"How to Study God's Word"
at 7 p.m. today in Room D
of the University Center. The
discussion is sponsored by the
lnter-Varsitv Christian
Fe llowsh i p.
-

Inter- Varsitv Christian Fellowship wfn meet at II a.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
The Moslem Student Association will meet at I p.m. in
Room E of the Universitv
Center.
.
A program on "Ratio Strain"
will be presented at a
Psychology Colloquium at
.. p.m. in the Seminar Room
of Agriculture Building.
The Women's Recreation Association will sponsor varsity basketball at .. p.m.

THEATRE
Between Carbondale and
Murphysboro an Old Rt. 13

FIRST DRIVE·IN SHOWING
SOUTH ILLINOIS
Tonight thru Sunday

Miss Zenk to Talk

On Gifted Children

WSIU· TV to Feature
Maupassant Tales

Library to Be Open

Over Spring Break

GETTING TO KNOW SIU - Charles B. Lounsbury and Jeanette
T. Uhrik, cochairman of 'Know Your University.' review plans
for the weekend of April 3 and 4. which will be devoted to ac·
quainting students, faculty, staff, and high school students with
the University. Students interested in helping plan the weekend
may appy at the University Center information desk for membership on the steering committee.

SIU-Concordia Cage Game
Scheduled on Radio Tonight
Southern's game With Concordia Teacher's College will
be broadcast at 9 p.m. today
on WSIU.
Dave Ballone and Al Jacobs
will give the play-by-play.
Other highlights:

the diVided European
country.
7 p.m.
The Great Lakes Basketball Tournamenr: Central
MiChigan vs. Jackson State.

"Spicy
racy.
hilarious

SPRING BREAK It.
8 a.m.
The Morning Show: Host
Dick Greffin will start the
day With music, news and
special features.

10 a.m.
And the World Listened:
Famous
speeches
t hat
changed history.

2:45 p.m.
Germany Today: News of

MARLOW'S
PHONE 684-6921
THEATRE

and

NASSAU
CRUISES FROM

highly
sophis-

$59

·ticated."
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PETER SEllERS
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Full,slZe keyboard

~
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~

AutomatIc carri_,,, ,eturn
Half·space key

~

AutomatIc repeat characterS
Electric back·space key
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THE TIME FOR THE
SECOND SHOWI";:; WAS
INCORRECTLY PRINTED
IN THURSD,\Y'S PAPER.
THE CORRECT TIMES ARE

8 & 10 p.m.

jJ\'lIl}) " , ' \

~

~

~arrraie

And lots more electr.c lypewuter features for full pertormdl"c e,
lull.duly ollte" typing. See It tollay! Try It teodY'
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The Word, Southern Style
by D.O. Volente
Book VIII
And a mighty king rose up
in the land, and such as he was,
he was called King Solemn.
His famt: and wisdom spread
throughout the world, su.:h as
it was. And the great king
was rich in coal for he had
many mines; he was rich in
soybeans for he had many
fields; and he was just plain
rich, for he had many liquid
assets, which is to say~ Co
large budget from the rulers
of the North, and fines from
overdue scrolls and unauthorized chariots.
And it came to pass that
one day two feuding women
came before the Great Oneone was Cynthia Shylock (tile
merchant of Seadale), and the
other was called Alicia Avarice (landlady). And the Great
One asked them what it was
that troubled them. And they
replied unto him, saying,
"This woman says the infant
Seadale is hers. But you and
I know that it is mine." And
the king said, "Bring me my
writ of Eminent Domain, for
I shall sever infant Seadale
with an abomination called
the IC." And both women cried
unto him, saying that business
would be ruined. (Note: This
conflicts With earlier versions
of this document. The interpretation presented above
seems the most plausible.)
And Solemn said, "For your
duplicity and your greed, the
IC shall be ever a wall between
you. And you shall be cursed
with the raucous clanging of

bells, and the blowing of horns
and whistles, not to mention
lousy serVice." And both
WOllien went their separate
waYR.
Book IX
Now Sheba Bird heard of the
fame of Solemn, and she came
to Seadale via Omar Airlines
from the East. She came with
a great retinue, with authorized cars bearing stickers,
With very much gold and
precious stones (which were
placed around the campus),
and with federal grants. And
when Sheba Bird had seen
all the wisdom of Solemn.
his town, his dwelling, the
food of his table, his Vice
Presidents (her father had
only one), his servants, and
his cup-bearers, his burnt
offerings, and the Saluki
Patrol•••
She marveled. AM she said
to the King, "The report was
true which J heard in my own
land of your affairs, but I
did not believe the reports
until I came, and my own
eyes had seen it."
And the King replied,
"Shucks".
And she especially admired
a radio program which was
broadcast ;n the land of
Solemn, an<! it was called
Conelrad and was heard on
WINI (1420) on Sabbaths at
4:30 p.m.
And she wondered at the
fact that Conelrad could get
so many free plugs in Ka.
What gifts will Sheba Bird
bear? Will Conelrad get more
plugs? Join us next week.

Final Exam Survey
The new, experimental,
policy towards the final week
of school has become the most
recent source of student complaints. Since its instituiton
last fall quarter, students and
faculty alike have reacted as
if this poli::y was the most
serious threat to health, welfare and fertility since the
University Center. Accordingly, the Ad Hoc Committee
to Evaluate Final Examination
Procedures was set up,
intending to make recommendations based on student
and faculty opinion.
As a student representative
to this committee, it has been
extremely disheartening to me
to see such a poor student response to the questionnaire we
distributed. Over 2,200 of
these questionnaires were
mailed to a random sampling
of students, and several
hundred more were left at the
University Center Information
Desk for any student to pick
up and fill out. Of all these,
only about 400 have been returned in the lastthree weeks.
I feel compelled to point OUt
that criticism implies responsibility. And this responsibility is not met by saying:
'" don't have the time," '"
don't remember what tests ,
had last quarter," or" It won't

do any good anyway." Unless
response improves, the student body will have forfeited
any rights to influence the new
policy toward exams.
Please complete the questionnaire, if you h1'.ve not already done so, and return it
to the University Center Information desk or send it to
the Student Government Office through campus mail. Any
information you are not sure
of or don't recall, leave blank,
but turn in the form anyway,
answering as many questions
as you can.
John Huck
Ed. Note: Given the undemocratic and authoritarian
method used by the Administration in this matter, of first
imposing a final exam policy
and then asking everybody
.. How does it feel?" ,obviously
the best course is for as ma'lY
students as are able, to say
just what their opinion of this
"experiment" is. As little as
the concession to our opinion
is, we ought nonetheless to
grab it eagerly, since it's apparently as close to democracy as we're going to get
for the present.
WCZ

.

by David Omar Born
The other day, whilst
stimulating my intersystemal
corrosion with some of the
University Center's coffee, I
overheard several students
engaged in a philosophical inquiry into the "way things
are."
These were no ordinary students; their social consciousness was indeed pleasing to
the ear. "Did you read Ka
last week?" asked a fairhaired youth with saddle
shoes.
"Is it anything like Candy?"
commented one of his fellows,
lighting up a Tiparillo.
"No it's that satirical page
of student opinion that comes
out on Friday."
"Oh, yeah. I know what you
mean. That page where the
writers are always trying to
stir up trouble and where
they make fun of the Administration's mistakes," said
Tiparillo, profoundly.
Mustering his powerful
soprano voice, a freshman
burst forth With: "Well, isn't
there a need for political and
social criticism? Doesn't SIU
need a gadfly?" This delirious
lad was obviously a product
of GSC 102.
"Don't be a silly kid," said
the upperclassman in saddle
shoes. • 'How much good do
you think that junk does. Students can't do anything about
college life. Look what happened to that bunch in Berkeley; they !lot thrown in
jail."
"I'm sorry," said the reprimanded freshman, and he
turned back to his copy of the
Daily Announcement.
•• Anyway, what I was getting
at," boomed the leader, "was
that I think this Ka is a
foolish waste of paper. Why,
that space could be used for
advertising the Varsity's
movies and the University's
dances. I'd even rather read
a biography of one of the
faculty members than that
silly stuff in Ka."
"I agree, said the second
lad, offering his Tiparillo to a
nearby lady. "It's a shame to
print something like that."
"Do you suppose we could
do something about it if we
wrote a letter to the editor?"
piped up the freshman.

A rt Comes to the Wasleland
by J. Joseph Leonard
So the Madison Avenue
Bright Boys are exploiting
the art world. Grant Wood's
"Iowa Gothic" comes to life,
pitchfork and aU; and makes
a plaintive pitch for you to
pie a s e
buy somebody's
cornflakes.
Well, let's just open wide
those museum doors and see
that art works of aU kinds
are put to work and not just
left hanging there.
How about "The Golden
Helmet," in a nice big closeup, with the voice seemh:gly
coming from within and saying, "Please buy our floor
wax, and it's good for helmets too!" Or a medium
shot-no, make it a Big CloseUp too- of "Nude Descending
A Staircase" with the announcer whining, "Please buy
our deodorant before YC'J go
anywhere!" And don't overlook
"The Jolly Flatboat Men"!
Camera pans the groups, then
zooms in for chest shot of
happy-panned, boozy-looking

Freedom HUAC Style
The House Un-American
Activities Committee has
fought valiantly on the Eastern
front, the Western front, and
sooner or later will move into
an intense investigation on the
Midwestern front. This investigation will probably be moti vated by something as inane
as reports that unconventional
and unorthodox PINK lemonade is being sold on the public owned, and public supported grounds of public
schools.
Perh?ps I'm being too critical of r-IUAC, for even though
in almost thirty years of existence they have not found one
person to be a Communist or
initiated one piece of sound
legislation, they have at least
caused innumerable "m!ghtbe Communists" to suffer
economic hardships through
the loss of employment and
the expenditure of large sums
of money to clear their names.
Also, on one occaSion, HUAC
provoked a relatively valuable
scientist at The University of
California to commit suicide
rather than be subjected to
the
degradation
of the
"purge".
Of course we mustn't overlook the effE':t the Committee
hJS 'lad on (hE' typical grassroot community, (like Herrin)
\l(here the ent,ire effort of the

Soviet Union could be concentrated and go completely
unnoticed until one fine day
when noOOdy's looking POW,
red stars all over those lovely
pictures of Betsy Ross.
Now that's a service-keeping the Communists out of
Herrin. The only trouble is
that there probably isn't one
good healthy Communist in all
of Southern Illinois. Oh well,
maybe SlU could hire one.
Our own Communist-in-residence available at any time
day or night, for anyone to
investigate and hate, (not
necessarily in that order)that's freedom.
L.E.J.

character as gal singer
backed up by a jazz combo
with lots of vibes and a suspicion of hoe - down belts
out, "Please buy our beer and
you'll be happy too!"
Let's take "Venus on the
Half-SheU"-I mean "Birth
of Venus. '. Hand holding open
can of Metrecal moves into
frame from upper right and
pours half a can over the
ponderous nude, and right
before your very eyes, through
the magic of photography, the
Big Babe loses fifty pounds
while a mixed chorus backed
by a mighty Wurlitzer organ
soughs, "Please buy our product and you'll be slimmer
too!"
Ah, and "Mona Lisa"! Shot
of picture on gallery wall,
slow dolly in for screen-filling
BCU of just the face, then the
enigmatic smile breaks Wide
open to reveal a mouthful of
gorgeous, gleaming teeth as
Lisa says, With a slight Italian
accent, "Please buy our tooth
paste and be on the winning
team too!"
Here are a couple of
quickies. "The Man with the
Hoe" sponsored by Geritol
with Ted Mack, in perfectlytailored suit and impeccable
make-up, saying, "Please buy
our product and you won't be
plum tuckered too!" "The
Angelus,"
sponsored
by
Timex, with John Cameron
Swayze intoning, .. Please buy
our timepiece and you won't
have to depend on bells."
I almost suggested "The
Last Supper," but I'm afraid
there'd be a terrible hassle
between the Alka Seltzer people and Mogen David peo!,le
and the Tums people and General Mills-oh, just any number of sponsors who would
just love to bring this masterpiece into millions of homes.

An Anti-Football Poem
by Ev-Reem

o great pig-skin oval,

o great gobbler of campus
money,

o great rat hole ta pound
taxpayers' sand in,
What is it with you?
Is it with bringing
notoriety
to the School?
What? With a 2-8 record?
This is notorious all right.
Speak to me, 0 ball of foot,
o source of scholars:1ips
on non-a~adl'mic
criteria.

Give me one good reason for
Your being at this holy
Institution.
o great Provoker of liniment
and bandage,
Tell me why we couldn't use
Your money in a modest way,
Like on a modest outer-space
Program. Yes!
By excommunication
of the grid-iron
We could save enough to put
An SIU student
(Complete With Honda)
on the moon.
Now, that's what [ call
notoriety.
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Snow Provides Jobs ·jor ·Some,
Though It's Headache to Many

MacVicar
Is Named to
NSF Group
Robert W. MacVicar. vice
president for academic affairs, has been named a member of the National Science
Foundation's Divisional Committee for
Undergraduate
Education in Science.
MacVicar holds a Ph.D.
degree in biochemistry, and
has a distinguished record as.
a scientist as well as an educator and administrator. In
addition to the NSF. he also
has served as consultant to
the Atomic Energy Commission and the U.S. Office of
Education.
In acknowledging MacVicar's acceptance of the
committee post, Leland J. Haworth. NSF director. cited the
SIU vice president's "considerable sacrifice" of time and
e ff 0 r t in continuing his
association with the foundation
and its program in science
education.
MacVicar,
a native of
Princeton, Minn., who was
educated in the public schools
of Sa,atoj!;a. Wyo., came to SIU
in 1964 from Oklahoma State
The School of Technology
University. He had been on the
faculty there for 21 years, the will hold an open house exhibit
on
campus April 3.
last seven in a pOSition
The table-top model (picsimilar to that he holds at
tured
above) of the School of
Southern.
Technology buildings now un-

Snow may be a headache for
many, but [0 some energetiC
students who don't have jobs,
it provides an opportunity to
make money.
After snow storms, requests
for students to shovel sidewalks and driveways in Carbondale flood the Student Work
Office.
The calls for help come only
from Carbondale reSidents,
Jerry A. Snider of the Student
Work Office said. Evidently

the University must not need
any additional helpdiggingout,
he said.
Students who do thiS kind of
work are listed in the "odd
job" file, which means that
they work just to pick up some
extra money and do not hold
a steady job, Snider explained.
The same type of jobs are
available all year round. In
the spring, students are
needed to rake lawns. sow
grass seeds and to move trees.

ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Campus Shopping Center
.D,ive,· s License
.Public Stenographer
• 2 Day Licetlse Plate
Service
•

Slor. hours 9:00 10
every day.

6.00

.Pay your Gas, light, Phone, and Water Bills here

Technology Exhibit
Scheduled April3

Theta Sigs to Hear .:e~~~~~:U~~iO:x~:~i~: ~:o~~
shown.
Foreign Journalists The model is the work of
Theta Sigma Phi, national
honorary fraternity for women
in journalism, will hold its
annual professional meeting
. from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Sunday in
the
Agriculture
Seminar
Room.
A panel of foreign journalists will compare the communications media in foreign
countries.
The topic of discussion will
be "The Big World of the
World Press."
Theta Sigma Phi invites students in journalism and faculty
members to attend.

William Stepansky, engineerlng student from Chicago. With
Stepan sky is Julian H. Lauchner, dean of the School of
Technology.
r;,Sh;';;OP~WI!oo!tb~~------·
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Education Group
To Hear Fishback
A keynote address by Woodson W. Fishback and reports
on educational research will
highlight the Field Day program of Phi Delta Kappa,
men's professional education
organization, on campus this
Saturday.
Fishback, associate professor in the SIU Department of
Ed u cat ion a I Administration and Supervision, currently is assigned as director of
the Illinois Curricl,lum program in the Illinois Office
of Public Instruction.
Others taking p~.rt in the
program will be Fred C. McDavid, superintendent of Richwoods High School, Peoria
Heights, and Robert J. Donnelly, Herbert Hoover, Raymond P. Dejarnett, and Robert
J. Kibler of SIU.
Sessions will be held in
the River Rooms of University Center.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
1.0. CARD

NEW

SHIPMENT
STRETCH

&

REGULAR

Pam Nile

Write: Dept. CP
U. S. National Student As sociatiQn
26S Madison AYe.
Ne1lto York,. N.Y. 10016

DO ,ye-

Pan. Cafe
ALL
SIZES

1.50
We have the new bold look in shirts for
the college men who prefer them. See our
collection of the Bold New Breed in

for discounts in USA
and 28 countries.

STUDENT SHtPS TO
EUROPE, CHARTER
FLIGHTS ..uh.in
Europe.

A~row Decton. . .
new breed of shirt for a bold new breed of guy. Jam it. Squash it.
Give it a pushing around-ali uo:; in 0:1355. all niRht at a party. This Armw D..don oxford
f:ghts back. Defies w,.jr>kles. Keeps its smooth composure through a 25·hour day. It's all in
the blend of 65% Dacron'" polyester, 35% cotton. Best for no ~A D
U Z.
ironing and wrinkle·free wearing. White. solids, stripes. $6.95. -zJ1l1l

Kay's
DownImfJn
Carbo~ale·

ARROW Decton, the shirt that defies
wrinkles all day in class and keeps
its smooth composure all night. too. at
a party. It's tops for no ironing and
wrinkle-free wearing in white, solids or
stripes at ~

J. V. WALKER & SONS "'0.
100 W. JACKSON
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Students Battle Police, Soldiers,
Attack U.S. Embassy in Moscow
MOSCOW (AP) - Hundreds
of screaming Red Chinese and
Vietnamese students stoned
and spatted the U.S. Embassy
Thursday, beat back police,
scuffled with soldiers and dispersed only when army reinforcements moved in.
Shouting, "Down with American imperialism:' the demonstrators denounced U.S. air
strikes in Viet Nam.
U.S. Ambassador Foy D.
Kohler delivered a stiff protest, declaring police protection had been inadequate.
It was the second attack on
the embassy within a month.
Gromyko apologized, promised to pay for the damage,
and said greater measures

457 - 2985

for
reservQti.as

Now
Serving the
Biggest
Assortment of

LENTEN DiSHES
.S_rdfbh
• Scallops
• Blue Point Oysters
on the half shell
• Shrimp

• Fillet of Sol.
• Catfish
.Lobster Talis
• Shrimp & Lobster Newburg
• • • c.tednc to putlf!'a .. bat.lquote
&. reception.... Opttft from noOft un..
til midnip,t.

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 North Woshington

would be taken for protection of t~ embassy in the
future, an embassy statement
said.
Then Gromyko handed
Kohler a note saying U.S.
"acts of planned aggression"
in Viet Nam were I I an indication that the United States
is embarking upon the road
of further extending the war
in Southeast Asia:' The note
said "such actions" undermine U.S.-Soviet relations.
The Vietnamese and Chinese
students fought savagely with
mounted police and forced

them to retreat twice under
a barrage of rocks, sticks
and slingshot slugs.
All windows on the lower
floora in the center of the
10-story embassy building
were broken before a reserve
of about 500 unarmed soldiers
in fur hats came at the double
and restored order.
A( least four policemen and
one soldier were seriously
injured and one Chinese and
one Vietnamese student were
taken away bloodied. Police
arrested eight or more students, but later released them.

Abel Reportedly the Winner In Steelworkers' Final Tally
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The came a few hours after the
steelworkers headed back to Associated Press learned that "BUSINESS-LIKE" TALK - Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F.
the steel contract bargaining a complete tally shows Mc- Dobrynin is surrounded by newsmen • lllowing discussions with
table Thursday amid a report Donald trailing I. W. Abel Secretary of State Dean Rusk to discuss the Viet Nam situation.
that David J. McDonald is by 6,228 votes in the union's He termed the talks "business-like."
(AP Photo)
on the way out as union election for president.
president.
Bargainers for the major
However, this was desteel producers and the United scribed as far from officIal
Steelworkers Union met for since the union still must inthe first time since early vestigate between 100 and 140
January and agreed to resume instances in which locals reCmCAGO (AP)-TheAmer- is to get a large segment of
negotiations Tuesday.
ported more members voting ican Medical Association is the public to write to their
Word of the resumption than were eligible.
pumping nearly $1 million into congressmen urging passage
...- - - - - - - -....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . a whirlwind educational cam- of the AMA-backed bill now
YELLOWS. ARE. SOUGHT. BY • PEOPLE - OF. THOUGHT
paign aimed at replacing the pending in the House •
administration's
Medicare
In just four weeks, AMA
proposals with its own Elder- headquarters aid, it has filled
care program.
orders for more than 14 milYELLOW CAB CO., INC.
RaCing against time but lion pamphlets. A spokesman
feeling it has taken the ini- said reqaests for material
tiative, the AMA and most of comparing the rival medical
Phone 457-8121
its 50 state medical organi- plans have come from inzations are attempting to pre- dividuals, groups, associasent their case to the public tions, businesses and inbefore Congress acts on the dustries, medical socIeties,
women's clubs, schools and
administration-backed bill.
PRESIDENT
The goal of the campaign religious groups.
CARBONDALE, ILL.
PHILIP M. KIMMEL

Medical Association Increasing
Drive to Defeat Medicare Bill

COUSIN FRED'S COUSIN 'UNCLE' ROY INVITES YOU TO SUPER SAVI
ENJOY THE BIGGEST SELECTION, BIGGEST VARIETY, AND THE BI(
THE BIGGEST DISCOUNT CENTER THAT YOU MADE PQSSIBLE B'" R
TRUTH THAT COUSIN FRED HAS MORE FOR FAR LESS. HURRY TO
IN COUSIN FRED'S BIG, BIG, BIGGER 24,000 SQUARE FEET OF SHOP

ALLSTAR RECORD RIOT!
12" L.P. HI-FI ALBUMS
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'Inspection Team Plans
Tour of South Viet Nam
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)- A U.S. delegation led
by Gen. Harold K. Johnson
is due here Friday for an onsite study of the war, in which
combat casualties of government and American forces
have just set a record monthly high.
Johnson is the U.S. Army
chief of staff. Accompanying
him are four generals, an
admiral and two civiliansCarl Rowan, head of the U.S.
Information Agency, and John
T. McNaughton, assistant secretary of defense for international security affairs.
U.S. spokesmen here, in
speaking of the visit, described it as a regular inspection trip. They said there
was no special significance
stemming from the new air
strikes against Communist
North Viet Nam and unlashing
of U.S. jets against the Viet
Congo
U.S. military officials reported the Vietnamese armed
forces suffered in February
their heaviest casualties of
any single month to date.

Mononucleosis Sweeps
New Jersey College
LAKEWOOD, N.J. (AP)Georgian
C0 ur t
College
Wednesday ordered its entire
student body of 500 girls to
leave campus until March 15
as a result of an outbreak of
infectious mononucleosis.
The Roman Catholic college's physician, Dr. Ronald
Schiraldi, said that about
three-founhs of the students
had been infected to some
extent. More than 60 cases
were reponed Wednesday.

The report said 870 men
were killed, 1,820 wounded
and 1,450 missing. The total
of 4,140 exceeded by 90 the
previous
high, set last
December.
Forty - three Americans
were killed, mostly in Viet
Cong attacks on American
installations at Pleiku Feb.
7 and the U.S. enlisted men's
barracks at QUi Nhon Feb.
10. These attacks prompted
retaliatory air raids across
the 17th Parallel. American
combat deaths in the previous
38 months of active U.S. aid
in the war had totaled 257.

Negroes
Plan
0
50-Mile March
SELMA, Ala. (AP) - Negro
leaders are mobilizing their
forces for .. 50-mile march
to Alabama's historic state
Capitol at Montgomery to
dramatize anew their demands
for racial equality.
The Rev. Manin Luther
King Jr., leaving Selma for
another speaking trip after
walking four miles in the rain
for the burial of a slain Negro
laborer, said the long march
will start Sunday afternoon.
The question immediately
arose whether state troopers
would allow the Negroes to
walk in mass formation along
the highway or would stop
them at the outskins of this
west Alabama city.
No immediate reaction
came either from Gov. George
C. Wallace or from the
troopers' commander, Col. Al
Lingo.

LIKE SPRING, YET - Illinois college coeds are
pictured around a snow man that signaled possible breakup of winter and return of season for

girl watching. From left, Pam Kessinger, Carlinville; Sandy Spellman, Pittsfield; Sue Nelson,
Cuba; and Gayle Conklin, Oak Brook. (AP Photo)

Gas Pipeline Blast Kills Nine in Louisiana
NATCHITOCHES, La. (AP) into shapeless mounds of
Seventeen lives were lost metal.
At least nine persons were
an underground natural gas injured. Some were reported
pipeline exploded Thursday in serious condition at the
near a row of homes.
hospital here.
The dead included nine chilThe blast erupted 150 Yllrds
dren. Of the dead, eight were behind. a row of frame houses,
from one family and six were just across a highway from a
from another.
country club. It tore a crater
The heat, over a 10-acre 15 feet deep, 75 feet long,
area, was so intense it melted 30 feet wide.
six cars and three trucks
The roar was from a flare
-

in a great gush of fire when

of fire that towered 400 feet
high until Tennessee Gas
Transmission Co. workers
shut off the high force flow
of gas, spewing from the 32inch pipeline under 750 pounds
of pressure.
Seven houses were in the
blast area. They were leveled
and burned.
State police estlmated damage from the blast at over a
million dollars.

SALE*
ABSORBENT 21" X 40"

AT COUSIN FRED'S! YOU'LL
:ST DISCOUNTS EVER! COME SEE
OGNIZING THE PLAIN AND SIMPLE
EAST MAiN TODAY AND SHOP
~G SPACE. YOU'LL SAVE!

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
Limit 3

Dozen

14"x SO"
FULL LENGT
4S Pc. Marbelized

MELMAC

7~E?

DOOR

MIRROR
IN WOODEN

FRAME

$1 37
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Wards Seeks Management Candidates
Candidates are being sought
Trainees will be working
for
positions
as
retail under a Cooperative Work
management trainees with Study Program, which will be
Montgomery Ward Co. in Mur- initiated in spring quarter.
physboro and Centralia.
Arrangements between MontInterested students should gomery Ward and the Student
contact the Student Work Work Office were recently
Office.
completed.
young men of junior, senShop With
ior or graduate status who
DAILY EGYPTIAN
have
a definite interest in
Advenl.ere
retail management and are in

good standing are eligible for
the positions.
The trainees will work approximately a 40-hour week
and will receive a weekly sal-liry during the work part of
the program.
Purpose of the program is
to give students an opportunity
to combine study and work
experience
in retail
management.

Concordia
Meets SIU
7

HARRISON WILSON

Teams Arrive
For Regional
Jackson State was the first
of three visiting teams to arrive for the regional basketball tournament. The Tig~rs
came in by bus earlyWednesday evening in the midst of
the area's second biggest
snowsrorm.
Coach Harrison Wilson reported his team was still feeling the effects of the long
trip. Thursday morning but
enjoying the hospitality of
Carbondale and the snowsomething they seldom sec in
Mississippi.
He planned to run his team
through a good workout Thursday afternoon in anticipation
of its 7 p.m. game with Central Michigan tonight.
"We're looking for a tough
game," the former Jackson
State athlete said. adding that
his team would be ready for
tonight's game.
"We're still a little disappointed about our loss to
Grambling in the last four
seconds Monday night, Wilson
said.
Questioned about his team's
favorite
role in tonight's
opener, the veteran mentor
replied, "I never underestimate the opponent:' Although
he had Central Michigan
scouted Monday night, Wilson
still hadn't seen the report
by Thursday morning, because "we were on the road
all day yesterday."
"They've got a pretty good
ball club," Wilson said, judging from all the indicalions
he has seen, although he said
he'd know more after seeing
the scouting report.
The other two visiting tournaml'nt entries were to arrive
in Carbondale Thursday afternoon.
Central
MiChigan
planned to leave Mount Pleasant late Wednesday and stop
off at Bloomington, Ill., and
work out Thursday before
making the final hop here.

Thomas Faszholz, who twO
years ago was the last rookie
cut from the St. Louis professional basketball Hawks,
isn't expecting any miracles
when his Concordia College
basketball team challenges
tournament favorite SIU tonight at the Arena.
Faszholz, now coach of
small Concordia (enrollment
1,153), said With a ch.. ckle,
"I would in:agine," when
asked if he considers his team
the
underdog in tonight's
contest.
"They always give us all
the powers," he laughed. In
Concordia's last tournament
appearance it meant another
tournament team, Evansville,
in the first game.
That was in the 1962-63
season when the Cougars lost
to the Aces by 10 but came
back to win the consolation
game to even their tournament
record at 2-2.
"We've heard Southern is
good on the boards, likes to
run, and has a real fine defense," said Faszholz who
apparently entertains only
slim hopes of an upset. "We
haven't
played anyone of
Southern's caliber, but we'll
be out to do our best."
The team's third tournament bid in four years came
as a mild surprise to the little Lutheran College. "We
knew we h2d an outside
chance," said Faszholz. "We
had one of the best records
of
the
tea m s u n d e r
consideration. "
Faszholz
describes
his
team as one that takes the
fast break "if we get it,"
switches between a zone and
man-for-man on defense, and
has a balanced team offensively With no one big
scorer.
Meanwhile, Faszholz's opponent, SIU, apparently isn't
taking anything for granted.
"I've talked to people who've
played them and they say they
are very capable," SIU Coach
Jack Harrman said.
"They're a veteran club
wHh good outside shooters,"
Hartman said. Their schedule
hasn't been as strong as ours
but that doesn't take away
from their potential."
Hartman indicated his teJm
will be ready, though, after
a good week's work. "Our
boys were disappointed over
the loss to Evansville but we
got to bounce
know we've
back," the three-year Saluki
head coach said.

Students Schedule
Prison Services
A group of students from the
Student Christian Foundation
will conduct worship services
at Menard Penitentiary this
wec·kend. The bus will leave at
i:30 a.m. Sunday.
After the services, the
group will have lunch at the
prison and talk with selected
inmates.
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TOP-SEEDED SALUT'JS - Southem's team pictured above includes first row (l-r): coach Jack
Hartman (5-9, middle of bench), Ed Zastrow
(G, 6-0), Ray Krapf (G, 6-O), Bill Lacy (G, 6-0),

Dave Lee (G, 6-1). assistant coach George
lubell.
Second row (l-r): Roger Bechtold (G,
6-1), Walt 10
(F. 6-4), Bill Roberts (F,
6-1), Boyd O'Neal (C. 6-6), Duane Warning,

Ralph Johnson (C, 6-7), Joe Ramsey (F. 6-5),
Clarence Smith (F. VGRL, Thurman Brooks (F,
6-4), Randy Goin (F, 6-2), George McNeil (G.
6-2).

SIU Is Top-Seeded Tourney Team
On Strength of ,Its Tough Schedule
Southern finds itself as the
top-seeded tea m in the
regional tourney and will open
its cefense of this billing in
the Concordia contest here at
9 o'clock tonight.
The Salukis earned their top
ranking by playi[lg far-andaway the toughest schedule of
the four teams. Southern has
rolled up a 16-5 record this
year and has won five of seven

Salukis' Chances
Of Playing Aces
Appear Good
SlU's chances of meeting
Evansville for a third time
appear good, as the Salukis
head into the opening rounds
of the Great J.akes regionals
here tonight.
The Salukis appear to be the
top team in the local tournament, based on this year's
statistics, and if they emerge
victorious could go on to the
small college finals in Evansville March 10-12.
If the two teams meet for
the championship, it will be
their third game this year.
In the previous two, the Aces
squeaked by to win
Bur before the meeting can
come about, both teams have
to win in their regionals this
weekend and then go on to win
in different brackets of the
finals.
The winner of the regional
here plays in the lower
brackets of the finals in
Evan8ville while the winner
of the EvalisviUe regional
plays in the upper brackets.
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607 S. Illinois

college
florist

games against major college
opponents.
Southern also has two other
advantages going for them.
The Salukis will be playing on
their borne court where they
have lost only once in 13
contests. Southern is also
more experienced in postseason tournament pIa y,
having been in the tou ... heys
five of the last six years.
Balance has been the key to
the teams success this year.

with starters George McNeil.
Walt Fraziel and Joe Ramsey
hulding scoring averages of
17. 16.9 and 15.4 points
respecti vely.
Dave Lee, the defensive
wizard, and Boyd O'Neal, the'
top rebounder, round out the
starting five.
Southern also has the most
experienced rese~ve unit in
the tournament with a bench
that has seen plenty of action
this season.

ALL
AKE & FROSTING MIXES

29(

Jim Brewner's
(SIU Alum)

College !.'!.'!:
Home of the

original

"Slo-Smoke" Bar-B-Q
Featuring Barbecued
Pork
Beef (lliekeos
Ribs
Also Homemade Pies & Cobblers
Phone 457·5944 for Carry-Out

In Class Your Vision
Really Does Count

RICE PROVIDENCE

=gggU~ ~l1M~PNE
NOODLES ROMANOFF

GERBER BABY FOOD
FUDGE BROWNIE MIX
JELLO PUDDING MIX
GOLDEN PANCAKE MIX (21)
PUR!NA CAT CHOW

.35
2/.25-3/.25
.39

21.29
.36
.30

Don't take ~ chance on your
sight for vanity's sake. We
offer complete glasses, lenses and a selection of h undreds of latest style frames
at only $9.50

We abo make complete
Kla'3e. ",hile ,oa ",air!

Contact Lenses

$69.50

ih=,_ce $10.00 per year

CONf!AD OPTICAL
",cross from the Varsity Theat.r - Dr. J.H. Cave. Optometrist
Camer 16th ... d Man ..... H.rrin - Dr. R. Canlad. Optometrist

457-6660

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

HUNTER CORP.
205 WEST CHESTNUT

6-3), Terry Piper (C, 6-4), Tom Ruppert (C,
6-6), Ed Rehmer (C, 6-4), Dick Craven (F, 6-4)
Walter Krone (F, 6-2), Gary Gorline (F, 5-11),
Conrad Aumann, asst. coach. Front row L-R,

SOUTHERN'S OPPENENT - Members of Concotdia's ream pictured above are, back row L-R,
Thomas Faszholz, coach, R!Jger SachtIeben (G,
6-1), Dave Schrader (to., 6-3), Chris Rau (F,

Shop With
Daily Egyptian

chuck
glover

Advertisers

TROPICAL FISH
Over 70 Varieties

TRAILER SALES

HOUSE OF PETS
Old Rt. 13 Ea.t, Mmpny_boro

Ph. 684-3890 lOr appOintment.

Concordia Brings 18-4 Record
To Challenge SIU Five Tonight
Concordia brings the best
record of any entry into the
Arena at 9 o'clock tonight
against the Salukls.
Even though boasting the
tourney's best record of 184, the Cougars have been given
the role of dark-horse since
they have played a lighter
schedule. Their record is
amazing cOJ'lsidering that the
COIJgars won only three of 25
games last year. The play of
ca\?tain Chr.i.s Rau, a 6-3 for-

8y V&L CUStom printed sportwear service

it's
out by
the lake
you know!

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NEW AND DIFFERENT IN SWEATSHIRTS?
THE PAWN
SHOP AT 201 S. ILL.
IS THE PLACE TO GO.
SWEATSHIRTS AND SHIRTS
PRINTED TO YOUR SPECFOR YOUR CLUB OR ORGAHllA TION.
ORDER NOW AT THE

PAWNSHOP
201 S. ILL.

EAST OF
CARBONDALE
ON ROUTE THIRTEEN

live modern
for less, in

a mobile
home.

Ed Wilkelman, manager, Dick Wegehaupt (G,
5-10), Don Chaplin (G, 5-11), Harry Akye (G,
5-11), Dave Widenhofer (G, 5-11), Rick Miller,
trainer.

STUPENDOUS
fANTASTIC
GR-R-REAT
OUT OF THIS WORL

ward, Dick Wegehaupt, a 5-10 leads in rebounds with 391.
guard, and Dave Schrader has Chaplin is averaging 10. i
been the big factor in the points
from
his guard
COI.:gars· improvement.
position.
Rau has averaged 10.3 points
a game through the regular
season and is the second leading rebounder with a total of
208. Wegehaupt is the teams'
second leading scorer with a
The Transfers became in15.5 average, and is the court tramural basketball chamgeneral for the Cougars.
pions Wednesday night as they
Schrader, a tl-3 forward, handed the Basketweavers a
is the team's leading scorer 72-61 drubbing.
The Transfers were paced
With a 21.3 average and is
third in rebounds with HO. in scoring by Dale Roberson
who
was the high point man
Rounding out the starting
five for Concordia are Tom in the game with 35 points.
Ruppert and Don Chaplin. Rup- Dan Maga backed up Roberpert is the big man for the son's scoring with 13 points.
The Basketweavers had
Cougars at 6-6 and is averaging 12.8 points from his their usual balance scoring
center post where he also attack with Jim Hart's 17
points and Bob Ingstad's 13
highs.
The
game
was close
throughout the first half, and
The College of Education neither- team could build up
is sponsoring a series of ed- much of a lead. At the half the
!lcational research seminars, score was tied at 31.
Roberson, the Transfers'
the first of which was given
March 3. The next one is high - jumping forward, then
took
charge and his uncanny
scheduled for March 17 at 4
p.m. in the Faculty Lounge shooting and rebounding were
too much for the Basketof the Wham Building.
Thomas E. Jordan, profes- weavers in the second half.
sor of special education and
guidance, will speak on the
subject, "The Developmental
Basis of Learning Disability."
Jordan is the author ofsevThe regular meeting of the
eral books including "The Ex- Saluki Flying Club will be
ceptional Child," "The Men- held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
tally Retarded:' and "Per- the Ag Seminar Room.
spective in Mental RetardaRefreshments
will
be
tion."
served and an instructor from
the Southern nlin(,~s ~.ir Institute will be present to answer questions.

'Transfers'Snare

Intramural Crown

Educators Start
Seminar Series

PIZZA
KING PIZZA
717 S. ILLINOIS

SIU Flying Club
To Meet Monday

HOLIDAY RAMBLER
TRAVEL TRAILERS

~iilJ
HUNTER
TRA VEL TRAILERS
41 5 1'1. ILL! 101015

........ _................. _.........._..._.........._.._..... :~~j~~~rr~(~..._.__ ................._........~._ .....".". . .

(F, 6-4), Abe McKenzie (G, b-4), George Stribbling, Marvell Ford (G, 6-4), Austin Dumas (G,
6-3), Leon Thomas (F, 6-6), row three: Aaron
Sellers (F, 6-6), Lyvonne Leflore (F, 6-6),
James Williams (F, 6-6), Ed Manning (F, 6-7),

TALL TIGERS - Members of the towering Jackson
State team shown here are row one: Charles Bingham (G, 5-10), Elwood Plummer (G, 5-11), James
Benton (G, 5-l0), Ken Simpson, Billy Joe Bradley
Arthur Sutton (G, 6-2), row two: Jerry Yarbrough

(

Jimmy Mann (C, 6-8), Frank Hester (C, 6-9),
Lee Brown, Jessee Williams (C, 6-7), Howard
Richanlson.

Ready for Regional

Jackson State Tigers Bring Tallest Team;
They Waited Full Year to End Humiliation
Jackson
State's
Tigers
bring the tallest team into the
regional
tournament here.
Their roster is dotted with
skyscrapers. No less than
half of their l~man tournament·
team towers 6-6 or above.
The team matches its height
with great rebounding and an
offense that likes to run. It

Student Tickets
Still Available for
NCAA Regionals
Students can still buy tickets
to the NCAA small college
regionals at the SIU Arena
ticket office.
Students may purchase a
booklet for both nights for
$2.25 from I to 4 p.m. every
day this week. Students buying ticketg for only one of the
nights may purchage them
from 9 a.m. to noon and I to
4 p.m. today and 0;30 a.m.
to noon Saturday for $1.50
each.
Booklets for the general
public will be on sale this
week at the same hours for
students, 1-4 p.m. every day,
and the cost will be $3 for
the bleacher seats and $3.75
for the chairs.
The general public >lingle
ticket sales will also be at
the same hours as the student
sales from 9 a.m. to noon
and I to 4 p.m. today and
8;30 a.m. to noon Saturday.
The single tickets for bleacher
seats cost $2 and the chair
seat $2.50.

Schwinn

Racing Bikes

2

to 15
Speeds

JIM'S
SPORTING GOODS
Murdale Shopping Center

also has onc other thing that
may be on its side in its bid
for its fir s t reg ion a I
championship.
Coach Harrison Wilson's
team still hasn't forgonen the
humilating 97 -69 defeat which
the e\'entual champion Evansville handed them in their first.
tournament appearance last
year.
Four of the five starters
that were at Evansville in the
massacre are back this year
and they've counted the days
until they c;ollld atone for their
performance.
"I can tell you one thing
we're here to play," Wilson
said Thursday. "The boys
have really looked forward
to this since last year. We're
not underestimating any oi the
other teams. We know that any

team that
comes to this
tournament has to be good.
But I think we'll be ready."
Wilson
named the same
starting lineup that he's used
all year fer tonight's contest.
That includes hot-shooting
Jerry Yarbrough, 6-4, and
rugged rebounder Lyvonne
Leflore, 6-6 as the forwards;
aggressive Ed Manning, 6-7,
at center and captain James
Benton, 5-10. and Austin Dumas,
6-3,
or
Charles
Bingham, 5-10, at the guards.
That combination has netted
the tall Tigers 20 victories
in 26 games thi!; season.
Their winning formula has
been a combination of hotshooting, strong rebounding
and speed to burn. The Tigers
play in a conference where
they run or be run over. Four

.,,..

r------------------------.
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A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

WEEKEND SPECIAL

Tenderloin
Veal Parmesan (ltoli ... Steak)
Fish
Homemade Chili
Chuck Wagon Steak
Bar-B-O

.S5e I
.30
.35
.35
.35
.35
.35
.40
.40

Ouality Food, Low Prices, Friendly Service

MAID-RnE
S. ILLINOIS
515~
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B&A

TRAVEL SERVICE
715 South University 5•• • 1163
We .., . .

",11y
accredited

Travel

Daily Egyptiaii Classified Ads
!=I05S!fied ad~~rtisjng rate.:. 20 words or 'ess are $1.00 per
~nserhon; oddatlonal word,. 'Ive cents each; four consecutive

,,,.ues. for $3.00 (20. words).

Payable before the deadlino,

winch fS two days prior to publication, except for Tuesday·.
paper, which i:" noon Friday.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ods are can.
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FOR RENT
T.ail"r, 8
and water
miles out.
term. Call
p.m.

,,"5. Electricity
fu.nished.
Two
Available spring
549.2212 after 5
328

FOR SALE
Form, half wooded, half open;
no dwelling, Permanent lake
and water.. electricity, good

d.er 0'010. Phone 2842, H •••
bert Hook, Vienna.
326

Girls: rooms avail a".. sporing

Shrimp-in-a-basket $1.10
Chicken in a Basket
MAID-RITE Sandwich
Cheese-Rite

teams in their Southwest Conference are among the top
10 in total offense in the nation according to NAIA
statistics.
Jackson State nnks 12th
themselves in the NCAA with
a 95.6 points per game average. Wilson's cagers like to
grab Ene ball off the boards
and run. More times than not
they've had the opportunity as
they've only been outrebounded once this season.

Shop with

lenll. Coed's Comer (edge of
c ......... s at SW come. of Fa.est
& Mill St.) Has delu"e occo .....
_dotions with cooking prjyl.
I
:~':i:":e~,,:~~ed$1 ;o,(3,e CW;I1'
Llmpus Realty, "57-81"1 for
"""Ii cot/on.
321

Mobile Home (Aowerican 8,,38).
Air conditioned,

very

clean.

Call "57-2897 ofter 5 D.m. 320

1960 Austin Heale, 3000, black
with new top. See Dan A!!en.,

Hi9h-P~;~!

~orei,

Carterville•

31 ..

SERVICES OFF FRED
T,plng - Thesis and term papers •
Phon. 684-652...
330

WANTED
Gir' to share supervised, apprayed aportm ... t with 2 amers.

Spring quarter. p.lvote room,
_king privileges.
Phone
Linda, .fS7·7S88.
316

Gibson LD-1 guitar. Also 1963
Honda 300. $0400.00. See at
80S S. Uniyet5ity.
322
196" V_aha, 8Occ, low mileage. E""ellent condition. Must
sell. $240.00. Call 457..6005
a. see at ..05 E. College, _
40,
313

1964 Dvc:ati SO, ..1_.

LOST
T_ ,ear old, female, G_ ...
Sheph ..d, silver gr..,.. Ans_rs'
to the nome of Sosha. If s ....
please call .457-549 or ..SJ.
30..2.
319

In.,...

pensive campus transportation..

Call "57-7242.

317

'6" Hondo 90, white, 2500 mlle~
new tires, goed c:ondilion; $320Call 457·7760 aft.. 7.00 p.m.
329
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CIDPS HOPE TO CASH IN - Members of the Central
Michigan team which plays Jackson State are, row one
(l-r), Don Bouck (G, 5-10), Dick Dykehouse (G, 6-0),
Bob Bruder (G, 6-0), Fletcher Miller (F, 6-2), Dave

March 5, 1965

Outwin (G, 5-10), and Bill Peters (F, 6-4). Row two
(l-r) Bill KooIman (F, 6-2), John Berends (F, 6-2),
Row
Tom Pelkey (G, 6-2), Don Edwards (F, 6-1).

three (l-r) Dave Petrosky (F, 6-3), Stan Breidinger
(C, 6-4), Bill Yeamd (C, 6-4), Jerry Baricb (F, 6-4),
and Coach Ted Kjolbede.

Central Michigan, Minus Key Performer,
To Meet Jackson State in Arena Tonight
Central Michigan makes its
first appearance in NCAA
tournament action tonight'
when it meets Jackson State
at 7 0' clock in the regional
opener.
The Chips racked up an
18-6 record this year and
finished third in the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference with a 5-3 record.

Their 18 victories were the
second highest total in the
school's history coming on the
heels of last ;·",ar's 19
victories.
Coach Ted Kjolhede is expected to give the startlng
nod to Bob Bruder and Dave
Outwin, both 5-10 at the
guards; Bill Peters, 6-4, at
center with Don Edwards, 6-1,

DiVito Scores Lone Victory
As Saluki Wrestlers Lose 27-3
'fhe SIU matmen ended their
regular season on a sour note
Thursday, as they took a 27-3
drubbing from the number-two
wrestling team in the country,
Iowa State University.
Dan DiVito scored the only
victory for the Salukis as he
came on strong to defeat
State's '"eryl Long 6-2 in the
147-pound class.
Tee final team score is
somewhat misleading, as a
number of Saluki wrestlers
lost by close decisions in the
action packed meet.
Don Devine started the
evening off by losing a hardfought 4-3 decision to State's
Ernie Gillum. Devine led most
of the way against the unbeated
Gillum, but a last minute takedown by Gillum kept his record
unblem ished.
Larry Baron, who wrestled
at 137 this meet, took an early
lead over Ron Jones, but ended
up on the short end of a 4-2
score.
Antone Kusmanrff, at 157
pounds, nearly pul 'ed off one
of the biggest UP! ets of the
year before he was finally

pinned by All-American Gordon Hassman.
Kusmanoff battled b a c k
from an 8-1 deficit and nearly had Hassman pinned, butthe
All-American recovered and
made Kusmanoff his sixth pin
of the season.
George McCreery, at 167,
was involved in the wildest
match of the evening as he
lost an 8-7 decision to Vic
Marcucci.
Bob Herkert, at 177. was
pinned at I: 28 of the first
period by Tom Peckham. Alf
Haerem, a heavyweight, lost
a 5-0 decision to Steve
Shippos.

fOIl'

the fjn~st in designs

~19~a
flcnwer

ahOppe
·'Flow.,s 8y Wir."
Fr•• D.Ii".ry
PHONE 549.3560
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

the leading rebounder. along
with John Berends. 6-2. at
the forwards.
The Chips will be playing
Without their third leading
scorer, Tom Pelkey, a 6-2
guard, whr> is out With a knee
injury.
Although Peters at 6-4 is the
tallest starter. the Michigan
club has averaged over 60

rebounds a game. The Chips
play a deliberate style of
game, and their 68.4 defensive
average is second best among
tourney entrys behind Southern's 65.B.
~Sho~P':!W~lth~------"""
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lAST CALL
Choice of the House
LONG SLEEVE
8UnON DOWN

2.88
VALUES TO 6.95
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• TRUVAL
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POUTICAL SCIENCE LABORATORY-1965
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